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By David Odziana,

lthough the Great Lakes have been
a vital lifeline for the shipping
industry for hundreds of years, traversing
these waterways requires a great deal of
time and has the potential to be extremely
dangerous.
The fact that trains wouldn’t alleviate
a majority of shipping issues in the
country until the latter part of the 1800s
meant options to move goods throughout
the country were in limbo during the
early part of the 19th century. In an
attempt to alleviate this issue and move
people and products from the populated
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ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter

riving through the city of East Lansing today, it is hard to
imagine the entire landscape void of its massive buildings,
but prior to 1850, the land was covered in nothing but swamps and
forests.
The founding of what would eventually become Michigan State
University took place in 1855, when the state purchased 676.57
acres, but it wasn’t until two years later that work actually began
taking place under the name Agricultural College of the State of
Michigan. It was around this time that many improvements for
traveling were starting to take place – the Lansing and Howell Plank
Road Company began working to establish a road to connect to the
Detroit and Howell Plank Road. By 1853, the toll road passed right
through East Lansing, making traveling from Detroit to Lansing

A

Ready for a
Remodel?

much easier, which prior to this was only accessible by
Native American foot paths. By the time the school was
ready to take on students, the campus consisted of seven
educational buildings and seven farm dwellings, some of
which were already in existence before the state purchased
the property.
The first classes were held on May 14, 1857, which had
five professors teaching 63 students with classes held in
three buildings that no longer exist. Saint’s Rest, a brick
horse barn and College Hall were constructed when the
campus began taking shape, and the horse barn was used
to house the school’s horses until a new stable was built, at
which time the old barn was transformed into a carpentry
See LAKE ORION Page 11

By David Odziana,

ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter

east coast to the interior of the country, a manmade canal was proposed for the first time in
1808. Although other issues, such as the War
of 1812, took precedence over the new travel
route, work finally began a few years later.
Groundbreaking on the massive project took
place in 1817, and when it was finished after
seven years and $7 million, the Erie Canal
revolutionized shipping and immigration
throughout the country in a massive way –
when the engineering marvel was complete,
it was 40 feet wide and only four feet deep,
stretching a total of 363 miles from Buffalo on
Lake Erie to Albany, located on the Hudson

See CANAL Page 6
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As I sat reminiscing the
other day about my father
as Father’s Day 2019 fast
approaches,
I
started
to think about all of the
things he taught me in life
while he still enjoyed his
time here on earth; there
were way more than I
could possibly list. However, I kept thinking about a verse
he wrote in my autograph book some 59 years ago when I
was only eight years old. I still have that autograph book
tucked away somewhere in memorabilia that I have saved,
but I haven’t looked at it in at least 20 years. I know that my
mother, my school friends and many others wrote in it – some
sweet verses, some corny, and some just signing with their
autographs. I can’t remember what each person said unless
I took it out and looked at it again today. But I do remember
what my dad wrote – at least part of it.
It was a poem. At the time my dad wrote it in my autograph
book, I assumed he was the author of the poem. After all,
I looked up to him. I knew he was smart, so why would I
question the origins of the poem. I recalled only part of
the words as I was
reminiscing. (They are
One ship sails East,
printed in the box on the
And another West,
By the self-same winds that blow. left.)
Funny, I can still
‘Tis the set of the sails,
remember those lines
And not the gales,
after all these years. I
That tells the ways to go.
also remember that at
the time my dad wrote
them down on the very first page of my autograph book when
I was eight years old, that I had no idea what they meant and
that I also wondered why he would write something like that
when my friends were writing such things as: U R 2 Good 2
B Forgotten or By hook or by crook, I’ll be the last in the book.
(Of course, this would be written on the last page.)
I didn’t question what the poem meant because inside of
me I felt it was something important. And it must have been,
as I remember it now after nearly six decades.
As I reminisced, I now had tools available to me that
weren’t when I was eight years old – mainly the internet.
So, I Googled a few lines of the poem and quickly found
that my dad was not the author. The poem was called
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“Winds of Fate” and was penned by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, a
journalist and popular
American poet in the
But to every mind there openeth,
late 19th and early 20th
A way, and way, and away,
century. The full text
A high soul climbs the highway,
of the poem is printed
And the low soul gropes the low,
in the box to the right:
And
in between on the misty flats,
It doesn’t matter to
The
rest drift to and fro.
me now that my dad
But
to
every
man there openeth,
didn’t author the poem
A
high
way
and a low,
– he chose the poem
And
every
mind
decideth,
for me to be his advice
The way his soul shall go.
for how to live my life.
His gift is timeless. It
One ship sails East,
is still in my head and
And another West,
heart all of these many
By the self-same winds that blow,
years since.
'Tis the set of the sails
As
we
move
And not the gales,
through life, many
That
tells the way we go.
dif ferent
things
Like
the
winds of the sea
happen to us. These
Are
the
waves of time,
circumstances lead us
As
we
journey
along through life,
to disappointments,
'Tis
the
set
of the soul,
challenges
and
That determines the goal,
sometimes happiness
beyond compare. We
And not the calm or the strife.
choose to set our sails
in the direction that we want to go and how each of us arrives
at that decision makes the major difference in where our
ships comes in (or what happens to us in our lives).
Even when we choose the best setting for our sails, the
winds of life can make our ships change course. When the
winds change, we must change sometimes and struggle to
move once again in a direction that will take us to our new
and desired destination.
We are strong; we are resilent; we are responsible for
reaching our destinations.
As I sat pondering this poem that day, I began also to think
about how my father is no longer here on earth. I won't be
able to have dinner with him, or give him a funny or touching
card and gift, but then I realized I didn't need to. My father
was reaching out and giving me a gift for Father’s Day – one
that he had been giving me for nearly six decades.

Thank you, Dad. And Happy Father’s Day in Heaven!

– Diane Kodet
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By Stefan Kodet,

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

The Alpena-Amberley Ridge is an underwater ridge that traverses Lake Huron
from southwestern Ontario, Canada, to northeastern Michigan, and is 56 km from
the modern day shoreline (about 34 ¾ miles).
Nine thousand years ago, however, this ridge was dry land connecting the two
regions. That era (11,500 to 7,000 years ago) is called the Lake Stanley low stand.
During that time water levels were nearly 100 meters lower (about 328 feet).
Scientists have discovered that the ridge was a subarctic-type climate with a
landscape covered by moss, larch and spruce trees, with some small lakes, rivers and
wetlands. They learned this from using radiocarbon dating and sediment analysis
of buried pollen, spores, lake microorganisms, and preserved remnants of trees,
wood and charcoal. Such an environment was favorable for caribou migration and
attracted ancient Amerindian hunters. Then approximately 8,000 years ago, the
area was flooded by rising lake levels and remains undisturbed ever since.
Archaeology has shown that the Middle Paleolithic (approximately 300,000 to
30,000 years ago) was the time when ancient humans began to hunt and herd
caribou. They discovered their tendency to follow linear geographic features while
migrating. From that time, ancient humans began building crude, linear structures
of stone or brush to funnel the caribou to ideal places to corral and kill them.
Such structures survive most commonly in the Arctic, though sometimes are found
elsewhere.
Archaeologists have used remote-controlled, underwater vehicles and divers to
discover more than 60 stone arrangements in the shape of stone circles, rectangular
structures for holding meat, V-shaped hunting blinds, other multiple connected
blinds, stone drive lanes, cul-de-sacs and other geometric structures. Each structure
is analyzed carefully to distinguish it from random, naturally-occurring geographic
features.
Scientists created computer simulations that showed that the caribou used
separate routes for their spring and autumn migrations. The Alpena-Amberley
Ridge appears to have been a place where migration routes converged at a natural
bottleneck.
The location and orientation of the stone structures discovered to date show that
the ancient Amerindians were taking advantage of both the spring and autumn
caribou migrations, though they seem to have preferred hunting during the autumn.
Scientists have also recovered multiple stone flakes made of chert that are of a size
and shape that indicate stone tools were being repaired near the kill sites.
These discoveries help us to learn more about ancient Amerindian societies in
the Michigan area. The size of some of the smaller hunting blinds could indicate
usage by small family groups. However, the larger, multiple blinds would have
required multiple
families to cooperate in
large groups.
Such discoveries
help to broaden our
awareness that our
modern shorelines
are not static and that
the prehistoric world
was a very different
place. Undoubtedly,
there are many
wonderful discoveries
that await us under
the Great Lakes of
North America, or the
Doggerland of Europe
or the Sundaland of
Southeast Asia.
Bathymetry of Lake Huron with topography
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Each month, ThumbPrint News prints a photo of an object, person or a place
for our readers to identify. If you think you know the answer, go to our website
www.thumbprintnews.com and enter your answer. Of all persons submitting the
correct answer by the 15th of the month, one will be randomly selected to be entered
into a drawing for a wonderful surprise gift at the end of the
year! On December 16, 2019, one winner will be drawn out of
all the monthly winners and the lucky person will be notified.
For our May contest, we asked our readers to identify
who the famous person shown on the left as a child is.
Of all of those submitting the correct answer, Lynda Cicchini
of Harrison Township, Michigan, was randomly chosen and
will be entered into the year-end drawing. Lynda identified
that the person is Adam Levine.
Adam Noah Levine
is an American singersongwriter and actor who
was born on March 18,
1979, in Los Angeles, California. He is best known
today as the lead singer for the pop rock band
Maroon 5 and for his position as one of the judges
on The Voice. In 1994, Adam began his musical
career when he co-founded and became the lead
vocalist and guitarist of the band Kara’s Flowers.
Today, Adam is married to model Behati Prinsloo
and has two children, Gio Grace and Dusty Rose.
For our June contest, we are asking our readers
to identify what the item pictured to the right is
and for what it is used. Go to our website www.thumbprintnews.com if you know the
answer. Good luck!
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Contributed by Amber Deegan, Marketing Director for Beltone Skoric Hearing Aid Center
Life is truly a gift! With summer just around the corner, it surely brings some of
nature’s blessings to the forefront, allowing us to plan those outings to the many
Michigan lakes, music festivals, family reunions and evening sunset walks around
the neighborhood. If you’re anything like me, you are also a lover of ocean waves
crashing, children laughing, musical melodies and birds chirping. Without the gift
of hearing, many of life’s most precious moments wouldn’t fully be experienced.
If you’ve ever struggled with any degree of hearing loss, you know how
frustrating it can be to function day to day, let alone in large gatherings or noisy
environments. Hearing loss can range from mild to severe and the earlier the
loss is detected and treated, the more options there are available. Hearing aids
are an excellent treatment option available for most conditions, lifestyles and
budgets. Hearing aids can restore lost sounds and help you listen, communicate
and participate in daily life like never before. If left untreated, hearing loss has
been known to increase health risks such as: cognitive decline, social isolation,
depression, dementia and Alzheimer’s.
Let’s not miss out on the gifts in those social gatherings and special moments
with our loved ones this summer. Prioritizing our auditory health is the first step.
Make a vow to yourself that you will get a regular hearing exam to stay in optimal
health. If you discover that you suffer from a hearing loss, seek treatment as soon
as possible to prevent an increased risk of mental and physical health problems.
Speaking of fun activities, we’ve created a Hearing Health Word Search for you
to enjoy! Find the ten blue bolded words throughout this article in the word search
to the left.
Editor’s note: Beltone Skoric Hearing Aid Center has been serving the hearing-impaired
community in Michigan for over 30 years. They have made it their mission to educate about
the negative effects of untreated hearing loss. For more information, please visit their
website www.beltoneskorichearing.com or call to schedule a free hearing exam at one of their
35 locations: (810) 356-0559.
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River. Governor Dewitt Clinton
officially opened the waterway
when he sailed the entire route
and dumped containers of water
from Lake Erie into the Atlantic
Ocean in a ceremony referred to
as Wedding of the Waters.
The first couple years of
operation showed great promise
for the future of canals throughout
the country, which would cut down
on cost and time spent delivering
products. Not only were roads
very difficult and rough to travel,
it was also very expensive, costing
up to $100 per ton, while the Erie
Canal offered travel for only $10
per ton. At the end of the 1820s, Clinton-Kalamazoo Canal (contributed by Andrew Jameson)
wheat shipped from New York totaled a little more than 3,500 bushels, but less
than a decade later that number exploded to 500,000 bushels. By the beginning of
the 1840s, that number once again increased two-fold and New York became such
a prominent port city that it moved more weight in shipments than New Orleans,
Boston and Baltimore ports combined. Despite costing an astronomical amount
of money and only charging one-tenth of the toll of roads around the country, the
canal was so busy that it recuperated the cost of construction in under 10 years.
As a result of the immense and immediate success of the Erie Canal, delegates
in Michigan began following suit as soon it was accepted into the union. The
idea was to alleviate the long trip
from the east side of the state to
Chicago, which required travelers
on Lake Huron to make their way up
through the Straits of Mackinaw and
into Lake Michigan. The governor
of Michigan at the time, Stevens T.
Mason, proposed a man-made canal
Canal bank note
beginning near Mount Clemens, with digging commencing at the
village of Frederick – the plan was then to continue the route through Clinton
Township, to Shelby Township and on through Rochester and Pontiac before
connecting with the Kalamazoo River, which would lead to Lake Michigan. The
Clinton-Kalamazoo Canal was part of a statewide improvement project known
as the Internal Improvement Act, which was meant to fund canals, railroads and
roads through the interior of the state to entice people to
settle the middle of the state. Governor Mason quickly
made arrangements for a $5 million loan for internal
improvements throughout the state, but with the Panic of
1837 devastating the economy, work on the project was
slow. Due to the fact that Michigan was yet to feel the
full effect like other parts of the country and promoters
were claiming the canal would net a $3 million profit
within 20 years, work was soon underway.
The first day of work took place on July 20, 1838,
which was largely celebrated with everything from a 13Governor Stevens T. Mason
gun salute to music and speeches – the governor dug the
first shovel full of dirt, beginning construction on the 216-mile canal, now dubbed
the Clinton-Kalamazoo Canal. The Morris Canal and Banking Company was
hired and began selling bonds to fund the project, which was initially profitable.
Suddenly, thousands of workers dotted the thick forest of Michigan equipped
with nothing more than shovels, picks and wheelbarrows to begin forming the
canal. All of the dirt removed for the waterway was placed alongside the canal,
which was meant for a towpath for horses to pull the barges through the canal
before steam-powered vessels were invented. Progress was slow because certain
sections required aqueducts, while others needed locks to be implemented due to
changes in elevation. It wasn’t long before the governor began feeling pressure on
the financial end of the construction, which was coupled with diseases sweeping
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the state and the effects of the struggling economy starting to take its toll. As a
result, Governor Mason didn’t run for the next election, which went to William
Woodbridge in 1840. The new governor was only in office a short time before the
Morris Canal and Banking Company was unable to pay the state of Michigan, and
as a result, the federal government made the decision to hire contractors and pay
them in public land instead of money.
Eventually, after time passed and workers were still owed money for their work,
many began to rebel – much of the supplies were stolen and certain sections of
the canal were purposely destroyed by disgruntled employees. By the time a
majority of the work on the canal ceased, only 16 miles out of the required 216
were completed, which reached the south-west corner of Rochester. Years passed
and no improvements were made to the project, and finally in 1845, the state made
the decision that nothing further would be done on the waterway. Before long,
railroads were being laid in every direction all over the country, which completely
eliminated the need for further work to be done on canals throughout the state.
In order to recoup some of the states’ losses on the canal, they decided to sell the
rights to businesses to use the canal for water power – Utica Milling Company
purchased the rights and used the canal to run their mill for grinding farm produce.
Around the time work ceased on the Clinton-Kalamazoo Canal, a man by the name
of Asa Brown, who was a carpenter from Rochester, constructed a flat-bottom barge
to use on the completed section of the waterway. Legend has it that this venture
failed on its maiden voyage after discovering the vessel was too wide to navigate
down the narrow canal – Brown was forced to abandon his vessel where he got
stuck and after many years it eventually rotted away. After reviewing the project,
engineers believe even if the canal was finished, it never would’ve been functional
the way it was constructed because it was too shallow and narrow for large ships to
traverse. According to historical records, another vessel used the small section of
the canal for commercial purposes. The boat, said to be called Uncle Peter, made
deliveries between Utica and the long forgotten town of Frederick. This venture
only lasted until 1850, when the operation was abandoned, paying less than $100
in tolls for its use of the canal.
After being lost and forgotten for over 150 years, items from the canal’s
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construction have been found. Multiple sets of locks were uncovered in Canal Park
in Clinton Township, some as recent as 2004. The more recently found section
was discovered while excavating a storm drain for a strip mall on Canal Road just
west of Garfield Road. Another found component is visible at Yates Cider Mill.
It is a large wooden structure that has succumbed to the elements and has all but
rotted away. Many people may have mistaken this for a bridge at first glance; the
framework was actually an aqueduct, meant to move water to where it was needed
to best serve the canal. While much of the work has disappeared over time, local
historical societies have worked to install marker signs in order to keep the history
of this monumental Michigan venture alive.
It is interesting to imagine how different the thriving cities of southern Michigan
would’ve developed if the canal had been completed and was as successful as the
Erie Canal – the Clinton-Kalamazoo Canal was to begin near Frederick and end near
Singapore on Lake Michigan, both of which are now ghost towns (Singapore was
actually buried in the sand from the shore of Lake Michigan). If the 216-mile canal
would have materialized, these lost towns could’ve taken the place of other well
known cities in the area. Today, Yates Cider Mill sits on a section of the completed
canal, which most likely would’ve become a major city had Governor Mason’s
ambitious dream come true. Unfortunately, all that remains is what appears to be
an oversized ditch, with small remnants of the extensive work completed on the
canal that at one time represented so much promise for the state of Michigan.

Clinton-Kalamazoo canal map (contributed by Otis-n)
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June’s Advice Isn’t Just
for Graduates




By Patricia Cosner Kubic, ThumbPrint News Columnist
There is an abundance of advice given in June. This
month is probably the most popular for people to
get married and goodness, the advice will be
free flowing on that day. Parents yell, “Tip
number 12”, as their teenager slams
the front door heading out to their first
summer job. But, most of the June advice
happens at college and university commencement ceremonies.
Every year news stations offer a five minute montage of wise words spoken
at graduations by politicians, CEOs, movie stars, artists, musicians, writers,
journalists, comedians and a few other notables. If I’m lucky, I'll have the news on
when they show this piece. During those montages, often the camera will pan out
to show the sea of soon-to-be-former students with serious expressions covering
their faces. As I watch, I hope those looks mean they are really taking in the
speaker's offerings, and they let those words marinate long after they've opened
the last graduation present.
The reason I say I’m “lucky” to hear some of that sage advice is just that…it’s
enduring, useful and fundamental, which means it’s not limited to the graduates.
When we hear these annual insights, it’s an opportunity to do a gut check. If we
remember hearing that advice at a commencement exercise, did we use it over the
years? Do you wish you had used it? Or are you really letting it sink in for the
very first time?
Recently, I heard a piece of advice that was given to another group of people
who were poised on a different launching pad – a congressional one. The
recommendation came from Barack Obama. (I humbly ask you to stay with me for
a few minutes, even if you are not one of his fans). President Obama tried to tell
this naive group that their standards will be tested in ways they never imagined
during their first year. He suggested they find some quiet time to do some hard,
serious thinking to answer his central question.
“What is the one thing – the one issue for which bending is an absolute no?
What is the one situation you would remain standing for, even if that meant you’d
lose your congressional seat?” In other words, for the rest of us, what is the one
circumstance that is so important to you, that you feel so strongly about, your soul
depends on it?
That challenging, yet honorable question is not just for people who recently
won an election or graduated. Taking a stand, so firmly that you’d give up a job, a
relationship or a long-shot opportunity, is not something to be done lightly. There
is so much at stake. If you take the stand, you carry the pride of being true. If
you cave, well you lose a little of your soul, possibly even a lot of it. And feeling
whole again takes a lot of work at best and is not a given at worst.
So what issue is worth protecting your soul? In what situation is compromising
never an option? Is it protecting animals or our planet; is it protecting life, the
right to carry a gun, the right to vote, fair wages or sticking up for the oppressed?
So many situations demand our attention and action, but only a few seep into our
DNA. When you can wholeheartedly answer that question, you will feel a stronger
sense of self.
And it is that strong sense that propels us forward regardless, if we've just
graduated or if the tassel has been discolored for years. It is there for the taking
during times when we find ourselves in the moment to speak up and serve our
soul or, in that moment, ignore our confidence and have regret because we stayed
quiet. So maybe this June, think about what fills your heart or hurts it – what
has a steadfast grip on you. And then carry that answer, that purpose, with you
wherever you go this June and every June thereafter.
You can reach Patricia by emailing her at pckubic@gmail.com.

Being a great father is like shaving. No matter
how good you shaved today, you have to do
it again tomorrow.
~Reed Markham
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Lowest Prices in Mid-Michigan Area

*Gloss BLACK- Limited Quantites *Free Flower Vase with June Purchase
*Laser Engraving Available
*Free Delivery in Mid-Michigan Area
*Free Storage for up to One Year *Free Packaging to Ship Nationwide

REMMemorials@aol.com 810-543-5799 Cliff

Modular Homes Have Come a Long Way.
• Our Homes Heat for 80% LESS
• One Contractor from Start to Finish

ALUMINUM BOAT TRAILERS
15 to 50 Feet
PH: 586-726-5848
or 877-499-5586
Fax: 586-477-1155

www.AmericanClassicBoatTrailers.com
om
ik.c

ep

fre

20 minutes north of Detroit
32535 South River Road, Harrison Twp., MI 48045
Shipping Worldwide • Midwest • North Carolina • Phoenix, AZ
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2828 Monticello Dr.
Port Huron, MI 48060

www.sunbursttours.com

Phone: (810) 985-7151 Fax: (810) 987-6727
All Sunburst Trips and Tours
Gift Certificates
are Completely Escorted Aboard
make great gifts
Newer Luxury Motorcoaches
for any occasion!
Complete Trip,
Available in Any Amount
Tour & Cruise
Details at:

Special Trips
We
also. and Fundraisers
for Groups
do..

to read online anytime!

6/9 - 6/10 Little River Overnight
6/12 Wed Greektown
6/18 Tues Firekeepers
6/19 Wed Greektown
6/23 -6/24 Bay Mills Overnight
6/27 Thurs Gun Lake
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Manistee, MI

Email us at tours@sunbursttours.com, and we'll
Get on our SPECIALS email list! get
you on the list to receive email-only specials.

1

On this day
in 1774, the
British government
orders the port of
Boston closed.

2

On this day
in 575,
Benedict I begins
his reign as
Catholic Pope.

9

On this day
in 1945,
Japanese Premier
Kantaro Suzuki
declares that Japan
will fight to the last
rather than accept
unconditional
surrender.

16

On this day
in 1955, the
U.S. House of
Representatives
votes to extend
Selective Service
until 1959.

23

On this day
in 1996,
Nintendo 64
On
goes on sale
this
in Japan.
day in
2005, Spain
legalizes
same-sex
marriage.

30

3

On this day
in 1980,
ESPN begins
televising college
World Series’ games.

4

5

On this day
in 1099,
members of the
First Crusade
witness an eclipse
of the moon and
interpret it as a sign
they will recapture
Jerusalem.

6

7

8

10

On this day
On this day in
in 1776, the
1927, Charles
Continental
Lindbergh, a captain in
Congress appoints a the U.S. Army Air Corps
committee to write a Reserve, receives the
Declaration of
first Distinguished
Independence.
Flying Cross ever
awarded, for his solo
trans-Atlantic flight.

11

12

On this day
in 1964,
Nelson Mandela is
sentenced to life in
prison, but he was
released after 27
years and went on to
become president of
South Africa.

13

On this day
in 1940,
Paris is evacuated
as the Germans
advance
on the
city.

14

On this day
in 1811,
Harriet Beecher
Stowe, American
author of Uncle
Tom’s Cabin, is born
in Litchfield,
Connecticut.

15

17

18

this day in
19 On
1926, DeFord

20

21

On this day
in 1913,
Tiny Broadwick is the
first woman to
parachute
from an
airplane.

22

26

27

28

29

On this day
in 1854, the
Red Turban revolt
breaks out in
Guangdong, China.

24

On this day
in 451, the
tenth perihelion
passage of Halley’s
Comet is recorded.

On this day
in 1986,
legendary singer
Bob Dylan weds
his backup
singer
Carolyn
Dennis.

On this day
in 1812, the
War of 1812 begins
when the United
States declares war
against Great
Britain.

25

On this day
in 1921,
Samuel Gompers is
elected head of the
American Federation
of Labor for the
40th time.

Bailey is the first
African American to
perform at the
Grand Ole
Opry in
Nashville,
Tennessee.

On this day in
1958, the
Mackinac Straits
Bridge in Michigan is
dedicated.

On this day
in 1892,
Chicago South Side
Elevated Railroad
opens.

On this day
in 1397, the
Union of Kalmar
unites Denmark,
Sweden and Norway
under one monarch.

On this day
in 1833,
Prudence Crandall,
a white woman, is
arrested for
conducting an
academy for black
women in Canterbury,
Connecticut.

On this day
in 1767,
Daniel Boone sights
present-day
Kentucky.

On this day
in 1778,
Mary "Molly Pitcher"
Hays McCauley, wife
of an American
artilleryman, carries
water to the soldiers
during the Battle of
Monmouth.

On this day
in 1867,
Frank Lloyd Wright,
influential American
architect, is born.

On this day
in 1777,
first American flag
seamstress Betsy
Ross weds mariner
Joseph Ashburn.

On this day
in 1987,
Fred Astaire,
American tap
dancer, presenter
and actor, dies at
the age of 88.

On this day
in 1880,
France annexes
Tahiti.
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shop. During the first few decades of the school’s existence,
the campus was essentially self-contained with most of the
students and faculty living on the property. The official name of the institution
was changed to State Agricultural College in 1861, with big changes coming the
following year. In 1862, President Lincoln signed the Morrill Act, which granted
land to institutions for the purpose of teaching subjects
related to mechanical arts and agriculture.
As the years passed, the agricultural institution began
accepting more students and hiring additional faculty.
A student by the name of Rolla Clinton Carpenter, from
Lake Orion, Michigan, began attending the college in the
late 1860s. By 1873, Carpenter had earned a Bachelor
of Science degree and continued his education at the
University of Michigan. After earning another bachelor’s
degree, Carpenter acquired a Master’s of Science Civil
Engineering from Michigan in 1875. Once he finished
his education at the University of Michigan, Carpenter
returned to the State Agricultural College, where he was
offered the position of professor for the mathematics
and civil engineering
Rolla C. Carpenter, 1892
department.
Although Carpenter’s title only listed mathematics
and civil engineering, his teachings went way beyond
those parameters. While he covered everything from
algebra to geometry to trigonometry, Rolla also
taught French and surveying, as well as astronomy.
During the early years of his astronomy course, he
held class on the roof of Williams Hall, which lasted
until 1880, when he constructed an observatory
for the college. The building was complete with
a movable roof and equipped with a 5 ½-inch
telescopic lens – at the time Professor Carpenter
lived in Faculty Row, the section of housing on
campus for employees, and the observatory was Astronomical Observatory Telescope
located just behind his residence. After earning a 1909 (contributed by MSU A000122)
bachelor’s degree from the
agricultural college as well,
Rolla’s brother, Louis George
Carpenter, would soon join
his sibling as an employee of
State Agricultural College.
Louis earned a bachelor’s
degree in 1879, after which
he went on to study at Johns
Hopkins University until
1881. At that time, he came
Students outside the Astronomical Observatory in 1888
to work alongside his brother
(contributed by MSU A006972_41)
as his assistant, taking over
certain classes, such as geometry, algebra and freehand drawing. With Louis
lightening Rolla’s workload, he was able to go on to teach agricultural engineering
and mechanical drawing to the increasing student population – by 1883, just like
his brother, Louis earned a Master of Science degree from the institution. Louis
remained at State Agricultural College until 1888, when he took the job as the
chair of the engineering and
physics department at Colorado
Agricultural College.
Rolla’s
time
at
State
Agricultural College was filled
with numerous contributions
expanding and improving the
school’s campus. One of the
first projects he tackled at the
college was a bridge over the
Red Cedar River, named the
Farm Lane Bridge, which was

(810) 794-5678 to pump your septic!
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LAKE ORION

Continued from Page 1

Red Cedar River Dam (contributed by MSU A001740)

See LAKE ORION Page 22

SAVE UP TO

65%
ON GAS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTAL

IF YOU LIVE IN THESE COMMUNITIES:

Grosse Pointe | 48224 • 48230 • 48236
Grosse Pointe Woods | 48230 • 48236
Hamtramck | 48211 • 48212
St. Clair Shores | 48080

CALL JIM FOR A FREE QUOTE
The Nation’s Leading Energy Choice Agency

Jim Williams
586-764-4357

J.Williams@enercomenergy.com
www.enercomenergy.com
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PROPERTY POTPOURRI
Don Alcorn, GRI and Barbara Alcorn, GRI

MARKET MATTERS

START TO FINISH TOTAL BATH REMODELING
Less Mess & Less Demolition
NEW BATH AREA
in as little as 1-2 days
FULL LINE
of Safety & Accessibility Products

Luxury
Enjoy Mobility . . .

And at a fraction of the cost!

Bath

MANY STYLES OF WALK-IN
SHOWERS & TUBS AVAILABLE

25% OFF

SUMMER SALE!

Labor
and
Materials

See store for details. Expires 6/30/19

Since 1991, Luxury Bath
has been transforming old,
tired bathrooms into
refreshing, beautiful, new
ones. On our website, you
can find solutions for:

Bath • Shower • Wall
Accessible Bathrooms
Accessory Choices

Water St. • Port Huron, MI
Luxury Bath 1222
810-385-1700 • 800-NEWTUB

MOBILITYREMODELERS.COM

Hello, finally, to warmer weather and longer days – officially signifying our
spring sales market is well underway!
Year over year-to-date thru April new residential listings in St. Clair County were
up slightly compared to 2018; closed residential sales were down 3.5%, average
sales price was up 4.9% to $172,609, and days on market was down 6.7% to 56
days. The inventory of homes for sale was down 9.1% in April 2019.
In Macomb County, new listings and pending sales were up more than 9%
compared to 2018; closed residential sales were up 4.1%, average sales price was
up 3.2% to $194,151, and days on market was stable at 39-40 days. The inventory
of homes available for sale was down 9.5% in April 2019.
Oakland County new residential listings were up 3.3% compared to 2018; closed
residential sales were down slightly, less than 1%, average sales price was up 1.1%
to $300,332, and days on market was up from 40 days to 43 days. The inventory
of homes available for sale was down 6.9% in April 2019.
Mortgage rates have recently been at a multi-month low and the Federal Reserve
announced in March that it foresees no interest rate hikes in 2019. This should
bode well for our residential real estate market with 30-year rates currently in the
4-5% range.
Remember, regardless of the heat of the market, you still need three important
things to sell a house: 1. PRICE
			
2. LOCATION
			
3. CONDITION
Even if just one of these are off, you may be sitting or making multiple price
adjustments. If that is the case, there is a good chance you’ll sell lower than if you
priced it correctly in the beginning.

************************
2019 TRENDS
Out with the old, in with the new…and what’s old may be new again. Some
of the new design trends in 2019, according to Elle Décor and House Beautiful
magazines, include the following:
• “Nods to Nature” – including woods and materials showcasing the natural
world.
• Clever, concealed storage kitchens. Multi-purpose furniture to simplify the
home interior.
• Pewter and gunmetal hardware, giving fixtures some texture and depth.
• Open shelving, replacing upper cabinets with metal, wood or glass shelving.
• “Vintage Vibe”, combining traditional elements with modern design,
including natural stone, Basalt/smooth polished stone tiles, and vintageinspired fixtures and lighting.
• Colored upholstery and accent colors in white kitchens; colored cabinetry.
• Increased use of wood and connections to nature and lighter, airier spaces.
• Shades of pink and blush are “in”.
• Contrasting textures and raw materials.
• Wallpaper, such as a subtle, textured wallpaper, to make a space pop
without overdoing it. Bold art.
• Leather and wood drawer pulls and hardware in different shapes and sizes.
• Continuing innovations in digital technology targeted to homeowner
tastes, such as wi-fi enabled appliances and single pour wine preservation
systems.
Editor’s Note: Don and Barbara Alcorn are Realtors® serving St. Clair, Oakland, Macomb Counties
and the Grosse Pointes, and are part of an international network of realtors. They are affiliated with
Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel, the #1 Coldwell Banker in Michigan. You can reach Don and Barbara
at (810) 278-6654 or (810) 278-6655 or dalcorn@cbwm.com or balcorn@cbwm.com.
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CottageLiving

freepik.com

By Pamela Grey-Pugliese, ThumbPrint News Columnist
My favorite season is here. I’m not sure if it’s because I am getting older or I just
plain dislike the cold winter months, but they seem to hang on a little longer each
year. Maybe it’s just the anticipation of the warmer weather season looming in my
thoughts.
My little place is ready to roll for the summer now! Other than a few cracked pipes
that needed fixing, the spring opening was pretty smooth this year. It’s so awesome
to get to sit outside and get some sun on my face and embrace the warm weather.
It’s odd, but once the early summer hits, it seems like the cold winter was so long
ago. But in reality, we actually woke up to a dusting of snow on the ground the first
weekend in May!
One thing I noticed about my return trips to the city is that I try to hold onto the
same calm and buzz I had while up at the cottage. When I arrive home and start to
ease into the weekend wrap-up while getting the schedule ready for the week ahead,
I start to notice those feelings fading away. In an effort to keep the fun, upbeat feeling
of the weekend, I scroll over the funny pictures I took over the past couple of days. But
the “city noises” (as I call them) come rushing in through the open windows – traffic,
sirens, car doors slamming, etc., making me all too aware I’m back in the city.
This is the month that includes the first day of summer…June! It is such a typically
busy month for so many people, with graduation parties, outdoor events, the start of
vacation season and weddings. Next month I will have a new last name listed above
my column as I am looking forward to being one of those “June brides”!
Spring and summer are great for new beginnings and fresh starts. Typically, we
tend to use New Year’s Eve as a new start; however, I believe the spring and summer
are a lot nicer to begin our fresh starts! I may take up a summer hobby of attracting
wild birds at the cottage. I already have the hummers down pat, but may try to attract
other wild birds up there. My cottage and family have been through a lot of changes
in the seven years I have owned my place. Hard to believe it has been seven years
already!
One of the more recent changes is that we became land owners this past month!
We have a good bit of work to do to cultivate that property. This summer will be filled
with us learning the ways of being landowners in the Thumb area. But we will also
make time for all the fun things to do in the Thumb as well! There is so much to do,
like summer events and concerts, and this is the best way to enjoy all that Michigan
has to offer. It’s great to have a busy summer with family and friends, but it’s also
wonderful to get some chill time in at my place. This is the time when the “livin’ really
is easy!”
Embrace the Michigan summer, ThumbPrint News readers!

A father is a man who expects his son to be as good
a man as he meant to be.
~Frank A. Clark

KANGAROO LOUNGE! & WILDCAT JUNCTION SPORTS BAR!

WHERE YOUR
GRANDFATHER
ATE & DRANK...

810-385-9793
6008 Beard Rd., Clyde, MI 48049

(810) 794-5678 if you're going batty!
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P R O B LEM S
PESTERING
Informational Tips and Advice on Common Household Maintenance
from Nicole Szymczak, President, ABC Home & Commercial Services
June is the perfect time to enjoy the great outdoors, but every
year the same pest arrives to drive you and your family back
indoors. With all the recent rain we’ve gotten, the mosquitoes
will begin to appear to terrorize us, probably even worse than they did last
year! Soon they will be relentless and looking for anything to feed on; your
blood is the perfect snack. There are more than 3,000 species of mosquitoes
worldwide and more than 60 species are in Michigan.
An interesting bit of information is that male mosquitoes feed and survive on
plant materials and nectar. This means that only females feed on blood because
it is required for most of them to produce eggs. If they didn’t bite us, they
would not be able to reproduce. Mosquitoes can harbor and transmit several
life-threatening diseases, such as West Nile Virus, St. Louis encephalitis, La
Crosse encephalitis, eastern equine encephalitis, Zika and heartworm, to name
a few. They can transmit these diseases to humans, pets, livestock and wildlife.
It only takes one bite from an infected mosquito to spread the disease they are
carrying.
Mosquitoes go through four stages of development: egg, larva, pupae and
adult. That means there are several types of products
and treatments available, depending on what stage
they are at in their life cycle. The
earlier you stop the development
of these blood suckers the better!
It is best to target these pests in the
larvae and pupae stages before they
become free-flying insects.
Mosquito larvae are typically
found in shallow, stagnant water,
which makes standing water around your yard an optimal breeding ground!
Mosquito eggs must be in water to hatch, so they will lay their eggs either
directly in water or in areas subject to flooding. Knowing this can help you
reduce the risk of mosquitoes taking over your yard. Try to eliminate any
standing water you can find, such as buckets or any type of container that
collects water when it rains. Make sure you’re pouring the water out if it
collects, or angle the container so it can no longer collect water. Being proactive
in this area can help you minimize mosquito activity.
Adult mosquitoes are most active during dawn and dusk. If you are out and
about during these times, be sure to keep yourself protected. Wear long sleeves
and long pants and some type of bug repellent. And don't forget about your
pets! There are products on the market that will protect your pets from these
pesky insects as well. Taking these simple precautions will save you a lot of
suffering and distress.
Due to the nature of this annoying insect, control can be hard to gain. It
can require multiple professional treatments throughout the summer to
reduce their impact. ABC Home & Commercial Services is equipped to create
specialized treatment plans that are specific to each home, yard and landscape!
Call ABC at (810) 794-5678 now to schedule an appointment before the eggs
start hatching. Unfortunately, there is no such thing as a complete elimination
of this insect, but regularly scheduled treatments will offer a significant
reduction in activity. The sooner you call and schedule your appointment the
sooner you'll be able to get a handle on those pesky mosquitoes and enjoy
more of your time outdoors!

MOSQUITOES

Larvacide and Adult Insect Treatments

FLEAS

D
N

A

TICKS

Indoor and Outdoor Treatments

AB

Licensed and In

AVAILABLE IN ADA, STANDARD AND FAMILY SIZE UNITS.

Let’s Potty!

YOUR
PORTABLE
POTTY
NEEDS!
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(810) 794-5678 to prevent ants!

ANTS

BC

Indoor and Outdoor Treatments

Home & Commercial Services

D
N

A

WASPS

A multiservice company that you can trust!

nsured abcbees.com | abcbees@comcast.net

Call to Set Up Treatment Today!

10 OFF

EXISTING CUSTOMERS
RECEIVE $10 OFF FOR
EACH PAID REFERRAL

GROUP DISCOUNT

ASK ABOUT OUR

$

SPIDERS

FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

FOR 6 OR MORE NEIGHBORS

PREPAY SPECIALS!!

All-Season Control + 32 other insects

Avoid the Wrong Kind

of Party Overflow!
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As we get deeper into spring and can see summer on the horizon, you don’t want
those warm summer days getting the best of you. After the long, cold winter Michigan
had, it’ll be nice to spend more time outdoors. But after a day full of activities in the
summer sun, it’s important to be able to cool off once you step indoors.
Now that the weather has taken a turn for the better, contractors are in high demand.
Whether you want to make sure your air conditioning is running smoothly, or you’ve
decided it’s time for a new system altogether, finding a reputable, experienced
contractor is the way to go.
Better Business Bureau® Serving Eastern Michigan and the Upper Peninsula has
the following tips when searching for an air conditioning contractor.
Know what you need. Before you call a contractor, know the model of your current
system and its maintenance history. Also, make note of any uncomfortable rooms.
This will help potential contractors better understand your cooling needs.

A good father is one of the most unsung, unpraised,
unnoticed and yet one of the most valuable assets
in our society.
~Billy Graham

to read online anytime!
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Ask for referrals — Ask friends, neighbors and co-workers for contractor referrals.
Does the contractor have a local address and phone number? If something goes
wrong, having the contractor nearby is imperative to a quick repair. You can also
contact local trade organizations for names of members in your area. Check out
prospective contractors at bbb.org. BBB Business Profiles provide information as
to location, type of business, contact information and consumer experience with
the business.
Call references — Ask contractors for customer references and call them. Ask about
the contractor's installation or service performance, and if the job was completed
on time and within budget. If you find any information that concerns you, reach
out to the business for further clarification.
Find special offers — A heating and cooling system is one of the largest purchases
you'll make as a homeowner. Keep utility costs down by checking around for
available rebates on energy-efficient heating and cooling equipment. Begin your
search at energystar.gov.
Expect a home evaluation — The contractor should spend significant time
inspecting your current system and home to assess your needs. A bigger system
isn't always better. The contractor should size the heating and cooling system based
on the size of your house, level of insulation and windows. A good contractor will
inspect your duct system (if applicable) for air leaks and insulation and measure
airflow to make sure it meets manufacturer’s specifications.
Get written, itemized estimates — When comparing bids, make sure they are for
the same specifications. Be sure to compare cost, energy efficiency and warranties.
The lowest price may not be the best deal if it's for an inefficient system that will
create higher energy costs.
Warranties and guarantees — What type of warranty and/or guarantee
accompanies the heating or cooling system? How much time is it active? Is there
a deductible that you will be responsible for?
Licenses and insurance — Ask for proof of appropriate business licenses and
workers’ compensation insurance. Make sure the license is current and the
insurance policies are in force.
Who’s doing the work? — Find out who will perform the job: the contractor,
employees or subcontractors? Understand what their experience is and who will
be making sure the work is being done well. Ask about start and completion dates.
Get it in writing — Sign a written proposal with a contractor before work gets
started. It'll protect you by specifying project costs, model numbers, job schedule
and warranty information. However, never sign a contract that has blanks left
intentionally.
Don’t know what a cooling system checkup entails? Let BBB help with that!
During a typical checkup, the technician should:
• Inspect and/or clean condenser and evaporator coils.
• Check voltage and amperage on motors.
• Check pressures for proper refrigerant charge.
• Inspect and adjust blower components.
• Inspect condensate drain, clean if necessary.
• Inspect air filters.
• Check thermostat calibration.
• Lubricate moving parts where necessary.
• Inspect safety controls where applicable.
• Check airflow.
• Inspect appropriate electrical connections.
• Start and operate the unit.
You can search for accredited contractors at bbb.org. There you will find free
information about the business and their marketplace experience with their
customers. You can also call us at (866) 788-5706 for additional assistance.
Remember, an educated consumer knows what to look
for and how to spend their hard-earned money wisely.
Your BBB is here to help.

For a custom, integrated marketing campaign on-air and online, email us at sales@FoxFM.com.

Editor’s note: Melanie Duquesnel is the president and CEO
of the Better Business Bureau serving Eastern Michigan &
the Upper Peninsula, which is a non-profit organization that
fights fraud and promotes ethical business practices in the
local marketplace through its business accreditation, consumer
education and dispute resolution programs. Contact your local
BBB by calling (248) 223-9400 or by visiting www.bbb.org.
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(810) 794-5678 to clean your gutters!
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FOR ADVERTISING RATES CALL (810) 794-2300.
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FREE
ESTIMATES

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
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• Shower Doors
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Plumbing Service
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Ed Bickley
(586) 725-7107
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ORDER NOW
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Personalized Gift Baskets
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810-420-0751 602 S. MARKET ST., MARINE CITY, MI 48039

Licensed Electrical Contractors
Call for a free estimate!
Serving the Thumb area for over 30 years 800-400-8941 | 810-543-3899

MARYSVILLE
1777 Busha Hwy.
Marysville, MI 48040
Tel: 810-364-6400
Fax: 810-364-1370

www.jones-equipment.com

NEW & PRE-OWNED BOATS

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS!

FORT GRATIOT
4600 24th Ave.
Fort Gratiot, MI 48059
Tel: 810-385-6000
Fax: 810-385-1667

6242 King Rd., Marine City, MI 48039
Phone 810-765-3100 • info@spautorefinishing.com

ALGONAC

5793 PTE. TREMBLE RD.

586-804-8042

Compiled By Laura Irwin, ThumbPrint News Staff Writer

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.”
– Benjamin Franklin

goubemouche [gobe·mouche \ go-bê-mush]

A noun meaning a person who believes everything he or she is told; a gullible or credulous person. Ex: If you are such a gobemouche as
to believe that I am a rocket scientist, you might be interested in buying my share of the Brooklyn Bridge. First known use: Early 19th
century, French from gober: to swallow, to eat and mouche: fly – literally fly-swallower

hoddy-noddy

[ hod·dy nod·dy \ hä-dē nä-dē]

A noun meaning a foolish or stupid person, simpleton Ex: Which one of you hoddy-noddies put an empty milk carton back in
the fridge? First known use: 1534, probably short for obsolete noddypoll, alteration of hoddypoll-fumbling inept person
YOUR WORDS AND SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME!

illywhacker

[ il·ly·whack·er \ ˈi-lē-hwak-ər ˈwak]

A noun referring to a small-time confidence trickster or seller of trinkets. Ex: I only lost a small
sum to that illywhacker before figuring out his scam. First known use: 1940s, Australian, colloquial.

If you have suggestions, please email the word(s)
and meaning(s) to thumbprintnews@comcast.net,
along with your first and last name and the city
of your residence, or mail them to us at the
address located on page 2 of the paper.
Without all the requested information, we will
be unable to use your submission.

___ ISSUES FOR $___
OTHER: $3 PER ISSUE

MAIL FORM & PAYMENTS TO: TPN Subscriptions − 8061 Marsh Rd., Clay, MI. 48001 START MY SUBSCRIPTION
Cash Check
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ThumbPrint News
MONTH
YEAR

No job too small!

6 MONTHS FOR $16.50

All residential wiring

Minnesota Road Near Ravenswood
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12 MONTHS FOR $30

810-364-3600

844-786-7767
4743 Gratiot Ave., St. Clair, MI

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME!

www.MarysvilleFarms.com

An imprint of places and people at work and play in the Thumb of Michigan

Indoor / Outdoor • Boat • RV
Classic Car Storage

We are an Independent, Michigan Owned and Operated Newspaper.

storage solutions

Fill it out this form and return it to the address below, or call (810) 794-2300 to order by credit card.

(810) 794-5678. We make mouse calls!

SUBSCRIBE TO ENJOY
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CLASSIFIED ADS $15 & UP. CALL (810) 794-2300 TODAY!
Help Wanted
GRAMMA’S HELPER. Gardening and
outdoor work. Marine City. Need own
transportation. Flexible hours.
Call (810) 765-1476 after 6:00 p.m.

PRODUCTION WORKERS NEEDED
2ND & 3RD SHIFT. Full time, benefits,

must be detailed. Apply in person:
Eissmann Group Automotive, 2440 20th St.,
Port Huron, MI 48060.
AARO COMPANIES, Janitors for banks
and office cleaning. PT evening positions
available. Placed within 10 miles of your
home. (586) 759-3700. To learn more visit
www.aarocompanies.com.

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC WANTED.
Experienced & own tools. Email
richmondcycle@frontier.com or call
(586) 727-3697.

ABC HOME & COMMERCIAL
SERVICES HELP WANTED – MANY
OPPORTUNITIES. Looking for CDL Drivers
(endorsement helpful but not required,
willing to train), Experienced Appliance
Repair Technician, Pesticide Spray
Technicians (willing to train) and General
Laborers (including but not limited to grass
cutting, power washing, gutter and window
cleaning, portable services, wood cutting,
etc.). All applicants must be 18+ with valid
drivers license and should be personable,
helpful and willing to perform additional
diversified tasks. Call Al at (810) 614-8034.

For Rent
MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
CONDO, sleeps six, low summer rates

starting at $1,183 (inclusive) weekly.
Wireless internet, outdoor enclosed heated
pool. Call (586) 648-6168 or visit us online
at gilliganscondo.com.

General
PIANO LESSONS, offered in the

convenience of your home! In this busy
world, it's hard to get your child to one more
appointment. Let me bring this training
to you! 30+ years experience. All ages, all
keyboards, beginners to advanced.
Serving Lapeer, Sanilac, St. Clair &
Macomb counties, north of 32 Mile Road.
Call Judy at (989) 635-0536.

AUTOMOBILE APPRAISALS – ALL
VEHICLE TYPES. Protect Your
Investment! Tom Simatos, Accredited

and Certified Appraiser by the American
Society of Appraisers. Chesterfield, MI
48047. Call: (586) 201-7695.
Email: usersims@hotmail.com.

MARRIED? DO YOU WANT TO BE?
Call Rev. Vicki, All Faiths Ordained
Minister, at (586) 843-5227 or
Newlife4uministries@gmail.com.
All Ministries' services available.

BUDGET ELECTRIC – LICENSED
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

No job too small. Rapid response and free
estimates. Serving the Thumb area for 30+
years. (800) 400-8941 or (810) 543-3899.

EXPERIENCE ELEGANCE IN
ALGONAC! The Algonac Banquet Center

DEAD or ALIVE – cash waiting! Also buying
motorcycle parts. Call (586) 855-9420 or
email richmondcycle@frontier.com.

OLD GAS & OIL SIGNS, OLD GAS
PUMPS, AIR METERS AND OLD
FARM & SODA SIGNS. Willing to pay
cash. Honest and fair. Call or text Steve
at (248) 245-7845.

BUYING WWII, VIETNAM & ALL
MILITARY ITEMS, Helmets, Uniforms,

Patches, Medals, Flags, Daggers, Pictures
and more. Cash paid! Will travel. Call or text
Jay at (586) 601-8516.

WANTED CLASSIC CAR

From 1930 to 1995. Up to $15,000
cash paid. CALL KELLY (248) 338-0852.
Macomb Twp. All 7 days.
NOW BUYING: Barn beams and tin roofs,
rusted is fine. Call Al at (810) 614-8034.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
Could you put this thank you letter in your paper for us? We
completed the project "Operation We Care", and we would like to thank
the following elementary school's students and teachers: Sugarbush,
Immaculate Conception, Naldrett, Great Oaks, Lighthouse and Lottie
Schmidt. They supplied us with cards, notes and letters to be included
in our care packages for our local troops that are currently deployed
overseas. We feel this is the most important thing in the care packages.
These letters will show our community support for them and their
families.
Thank you,
Paula and Ed Cuneo
Co-Chairpersons of VFW Post 7573 in New Baltimore

WANTED TO BUY

Got Christmas Items?

Having an estate or garage sale?
Downsizing?

CALL US FIRST!

ANY SIZE
INDIVIDUAL OR BY LOT

Call (810)-614-8034

Best prices on vintage or antique
Christmas ornaments and decorations.

Private Collecter buying all year long.

Call Al at (810) 614-8034

is available for rental for all occasions.
Located at 1905 Mill Street in Algonac.
For questions or to book, call Keith at
(248) 207-6153.

Painting
NEED A HANDYMAN OR SOME
PAINTING DONE? Handyman/Painter

with 24 years of experience. High quality
work and competitive rates. All work
guaranteed to meet your satisfaction.
Call Dave at (810) 824-2888.

Wanted to Buy
MOTORCYCLES & ATVS WANTED.

to read online anytime!

BUYING, SELLING AND
BROKERING:

Used metalworking
machinery. CNC
or manual. One
machine or entire
plant. Lathes,
machining
centers, mills,
grinders, etc. Call (586) 754-9200.
WILL PAY CASH for guitars! Electric or
Acoustic. American-made only. Fender,
Gibson, older Epiphones, Rickenbacker,
Gretsch, Taylor, Dobro, Danelectro,
Mosrite, Martin, Guild and more.
Call (586) 491-5405.

NOW HIRING!
We are looking to fill an
Advertising Sales Position!

We are seeking motivated, competitive and
hard-working individuals who are extremely
career-oriented and driven by success!
Salaried position and office is based in southern St. Clair County.

WILL TRAIN

- EXPERIENCE A PLUS

Call (810) 614-8034 to learn more about this opportunity
or email resume to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net.
ThumbPrint News is published monthly and distributed
free of charge to over 1,000 drop locations in nine counties
encompassing
Genesee
Macomb
Sanilac
the “Thumb” of Huron
Oakland
Tuscola
Michigan.
Lapeer
St. Clair
Wayne

WWW.THUMBPRINTNEWS.COM

ThumbPrint News is
published monthly and
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794-5678 to get a potty for your party!
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Heartworm, Flea and Tick Preventions for our Pets

By Dr. DiBenedetto,

ThumbPrint News Columnist

With the increased numbers of fleas, ticks and mosquitoes here in Michigan and the increased awareness of the diseases they can transmit, it has
become even more important for our pets to be protected from these insects. It is not only beneficial for your pet, but for you as well to know how to
prevent and treat these infestations. While many of these products are very safe, there are hundreds of products on the market, including some that are
not safe. The chart below is just a small sample of products, but I thought I would give you an idea of what you should be looking for when purchasing
a product. I also always recommend that you consult with your veterinarian before using any product on your pets – especially with cats and young
kittens who can be very sensitive to many of the active ingredients in these products. Always make sure the product you choose for your cat is labeled for use on cats!
Topical/
Oral

Minimum
Age

Minimum
Weight

Fleas

Ticks

Intestinal Worms

Heartworm

Precautions

Advantage II Dogs

T

7 wks

3 lbs

Y

N

N

N

Avoid contact with cats for 24 hrs

Advantage II Cats

T

8 wks

2 lbs

Y

N

N

N

Bravecto Chews

O

6 mths

4.4 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Bravecto Topical

T

6 mths

4.4 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Comfortis – Dogs

O

14 wks

3.3 lbs

Y

N

N

N

Comfortis – Cats

O

14 wks

2 lbs

Y

N

N

N

Credelio

O

8 wks

4.4 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Frontline Gold – Dog

T

8 wks

5 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Frontline Gold – Cat

T

8 wks

3 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

K-9 Advantix II

T

7 wks

4 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Nexgard

O

8 wks

4 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Simparica

O

6 mths

2.8 lbs

Y

Y

N

N

Heartgard – Dogs

O

6 wks

N

N

N

Y

Heartgard Plus – Dogs

O

6 wks

N

N

Y/Hook, Round

Y

Heartgard – Cats

O

6 wks

N

N

Y/ Hook

Y

Interceptor – Dogs

O

4 wks

2 lbs

N

N

Y/Hook, Round, Whip

Y

Interceptor Plus – Dog

O

6 wks

2 lbs

N

N

Y/ Hook, Round, Whip, Tape

Y

Interceptor – Cats

O

6 wks

1.5 lbs

N

N

Y/ Hook, Round

Y

Sentinel

O

4 wks

2 lbs

Y

N

Y/ Hook, Round, Whip

Y

Sentinel Spectrum

O

6 wks

2 lbs

Y

N

Y/ Hook, Round, Whip, Tape

Y

Advantage Multi Dog

T

7 wks

3 lbs

Y

N

Y/ Hook, Round, Whip

Y

Advantage Multi Cat

T

9 wks

2 lbs

Y

N

Y/ Hook, Round

Y

Revolution Dogs

T

6 wks

Y

Y

N

Y

Revolution Cats

T

8 wks

Y

N

Y/ Hook, Round

Y

Trifexis

O

8 wks

Y

N

Y/ Hook, Round, Whip

Y

PRODUCT NAME

5 lbs

Avoid contact with cats for 24 hrs
Avoid contact with cats for 24 hrs

Avoid contact with cats for ½ hr

Editor’s note: Dr. DiBenedetto is a veterinarian at Maple Veterinary Hospital located at 2981 Iowa in Troy, Michigan. The hospital website is www.mvhvet.com. For other pet-related questions, you can
reach Dr. DiBenedetto at (248) 585-2622.

Fleas
Ticks
AND

AWAY

FROM YOU AND
YOUR FURBABIES

ABC Home & Commercial Services can help you minimize the numbers of ticks, fleas and mosquitoes
found throughout your yard. While no treatment will completely eliminate these pests, our treatment
will greatly reduce the numbers early on, letting you avoid possible diseases, like heartworm, that
is transmitted by mosquitoes, or the discomfort of finding an engorged tick attached to you or
your pet. Call for a price on treatment for your yard today!
ment

ABC

ASK US ABOUT MOSQUITO ABATEMENT TREATMENT PROGRAMS

reat
Indoor Flea Tila
ble
va
A
Also

10

$

OFF*

WE CAN
HELP KEEP

for new customers
and to
existing customers
with each paid referral

Home & Commercial Services

Military and Senior
Discounts Available

A multiservice company that you can trust!

WE OFFER
GROUP
DISCOUNTS

abcbees@comcast.net • abcbees.com • Licensed & Insured

*some restrictions apply
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completed in 1875 – Rolla was responsible for designing
and creating the blueprints for the bridge. Two years later
he was asked to construct a dam over the Red Cedar River, and in the process,
Rolla invented his own pile driver to use during the project. Beginning in 1883,
Carpenter tackled one of his more time consuming tasks, which would last until
1884. During this time he not only installed fire hydrants around campus, but he also
ran wooden pipes to them, which were fueled by a 300-gallon holding tank located
in the Williams Hall tower and filled from a well near the river. Later that year,
Carpenter began equipping the school with new technology, thanks to his expertise
in heating and cooling. He started designing and overseeing the construction of
a boiler house for the campus, which provided heat for the chemistry, Williams
and Wells buildings, as well as the library. Rolla was an innovator in the world of
ventilating and heating in buildings and is responsible for writing one of the first
books on the subject – he also taught Willis Carrier, who is frequently said to be
responsible for inventing the air conditioner. Although State Agricultural College
was slow to participate in collegiate athletics, by 1884, the school put together a
team with Professor Carpenter as the head coach. Despite having a team, the school
didn’t play its first game until a few years later and were known as the Aggies at the
time.

LAKE ORION

Continued from Page 11

The first MAC football team in1884 (contributed by MSU A001617)

&

to read online anytime!
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It wasn’t until 1885, that the college pushed to create a two-year program for
mechanical arts, which would soon become a four-year course. In order to make
this possible, new buildings were needed to host classes and Rolla was called on
to make this happen. He began designing and overseeing the construction of the
mechanical buildings, which were used to teach students in a hands-on manner
by actually performing the tasks themselves – during the creation of the program,
Carpenter laid out the curriculum for the mechanical classes. While Rolla wasn’t
teaching during the summers, he continued his education at both Cornell and MIT,
earning a master’s in mechanical engineering from Cornell in 1888. Around this
time, the area surrounding the college began taking shape and expanding, which
revealed a need for more housing on the outskirts of campus. In an attempt to
alleviate the housing shortage, Professors William J. Beal and Rolla C. Carpenter
began plotting an area they named Collegeville in 1887. The area’s first subdivision
was made up of 69 lots and laid out with three streets simply named West, East and
Center Streets, which were eventually renamed. Unfortunately at the time, the plot
was considered too far away from campus, so instead of attracting businessmen,
it was mostly filled with laborers. While the subdivision wasn’t as successful as
they hoped, it is still considered the first neighborhood in what would become East
Lansing when it was chartered in 1907.

Interior of machine or mechanical
shop, circa 1888 (contributed by MSU
A006972_51)

A barn and field with the Boiler House and Wells Hall, circa 1888
(contributed by MSU A006972_72)

Maintenance Free!

REMODELING

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

VINYL SIDING
VINYL SHAKES & SHINGLES
CEDAR SHAKES
FIBER CEMENT SIDING
INSULATED SIDING

Call 833-8-NOLEAK
For Your FREE Estimate

www.ReasonableRoofing.com

We Finance – Great Rates & Terms!
Residential • Commercial
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Presents..

ANTIQUE MARKET
Admission
& Free Parking

Saturday 8am - 5pm
Sunday 8am - 4pm

July 13-14
Sept. 7-8

Located at: Knights of Columbus Grounds
11541 21 Mile Road, Shelby Twp., MI
www.UticaAntiques.com / 586.254.3495

Family Owned Since 1952
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The older I get, the smarter my father seems to get.
~ Tim Russert

Brought to you by Foxfire Fixin’s

Sitting Bull - Hunkpapa Lakota Leader
Born c. 1831 - Died Dec., 1890

2 HUGE

DAYS

5

$

Publisher's note: Looking for a gift that people can look forward to receiving each month?
Christmas, birthdays, loved ones, special seniors – give them the gift of ThumbPrint News!

“I am a red man. If the Great Spirit had
desired me to be a white man, he would
have made me so in the first place. He put
in your heart certain wishes and plans; in
my heart he put others and different
desires. Each man is good in his sight. It is
not necessary for Eagles to be Crows.”
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After his major project, Rolla accepted a position at Sibley College, now known
as Cornell University, as an associate professor of experimental engineering
in 1890. Carpenter was so respected in the engineering world that his teaching
style in the laboratory was duplicated by other engineering schools around the
country. With more time on his hands now that he wasn’t designing a college
campus, Carpenter spent his time publishing his vast engineering knowledge – he
published Experimental Engineering and Manual for Testing in 1890, Heating and
Ventilating Buildings: a Manual for Heating Engineers and Architects in 1891,
and co-authored Internal Combustion Engines: Their Theory, Construction and
Operation in 1908. In addition to the numerous books he published, Rolla also
wrote countless scientific papers as well.
While no buildings were named in honor of Carpenter at his alma mater and
the only contribution that still survives is Collegeville, he was presented with an
honorary doctorate of law in 1906. Due to his expertise in the engineering field,
Rolla held many positions of power, such as vice president of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers from 1908 until 1911, vice president of the Society of
Automotive Engineers from 1910 until 1913 and president of the American Society
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers in 1908. Throughout his successful career,
Rolla was responsible for numerous inventions, many of which involved steam
engines – he created a coal calorimeter that measured the moisture in the steam, a
device that determined the friction in a steam engine, as well as a speed governor
for steam engines. Carpenter is also responsible for overseeing the construction of
numerous power plants for cement companies, installing high pressure fire systems
and constructing electric railways. In 1915, Rolla was called on by the president of
the United States to be part of the Academy of
Science, which was tasked with investigating
the slides on the Panama Canal. Carpenter
remained employed by Sibley College (later
Cornell University) until the summer of 1917,
when he resigned, passing away just two years
later.
Interestingly, a piece of MSU history
connected to Rolla was discovered in the 1970s
in the storage section of the Physics-Astronomy
building. The forgotten Clark telescope that
was installed in the observatory that Carpenter
designed and constructed was found and is now
on display at the Abrams Planetarium. Nearly
a century after his passing, Carpenter was
inducted into the American Society of Heating,
Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers
Hall of Fame in 2015. He now has an award
with his namesake given to a group of engineering seniors at MSU each year.

794-5678 to minimize ticks in your yard!

Authorized OTICON Provider
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If you have an event in July that you would like listed in the July issue of ThumbPrint News, email it to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net by June 12, 2019. There is no charge for the listing. Limited
space is available for publishing events in this section. If it becomes necessary to eliminate some of the events that were submitted to us, we apologize. Events that were submitted earliest and
non-profit events will be given the first priority. Editor’s note: Before traveling beyond your hometown to attend any of these events, please call ahead for any changes in dates or times or for any cancellations.

GENESEE
No events were submitted for
Genesee County this month.

HURON

Bad Axe – June 22
McDaddy's and Music, Frank's

Place, 809 E. Huron Ave., 5:00 p.m. –
2:00 a.m. Street Beet Detroit is taking
over our kitchen and offering a vegan
"pop-up" take on McDonald's menu.
Live music from Still Running. Free
admission. For more information find us
on Facebook at Frank's Place – Motel
and Bar or email jpaletta@yahoo.com.

LAPEER
No events were submitted for
Lapeer County this month.

MACOMB

Chesterfield – June 1 & 2
Lac Ste. Claire Habitants et
Voyageurs, Chesterfield Historical

Village Green, 37275 Sugarbush, 10:00
a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Purpose is to promote
learning and understanding of the
Great Lakes Fur Trade Era circa 1750s.
Reenactors show clothing, artifacts,
items, skills, tomahawk throwing and
guns of the time period. It's educational,
interesting and fun. Donations: $1 per
adult, $2 per family. Food and drink
are available for purchase on site.
For more information contact
Liz at furtonfam04@yahoo.com
or Micki at micki35@wowway.com.

New Baltimore
June 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30
New Baltimore Farmers Market,

downtown on Washington between
Main and Front Streets, 9:00 a.m. –
2:00 p.m. The market will run every
Sunday through October 20. For more
information email marketmanager@
newbaltimorefarmersmarket.com or
call (586) 215-7484.

Macomb Twp. – June 3
Simpson Park Camp's Annual
Golf Marathon, Burning Tree Golf

and Country Club, 21 Mile and North
Ave. Celebrate 154 years of ministry.
The golf marathon is a fund-raising
event combining a fun-filled day of
golf with the walkathon-style pledge
system. The goal is for each person
to play 100 holes of golf. The event
is a professionally-organized event
with prizes, food and beverages and
a dinner afterwards. The field will
be limited to 25 golfers. For more
information contact Simpson Park
Camp at (586) 752-3202 or email
spcamp@simpsonparkcamp.org.

Richmond – June 4
Woman's Life Chapter 855
Meeting, Lois Wagner Memorial

Library, 35200 Division, 6:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend. For
more information call (586) 872-3867.

Washington Twp.
June 5, 12 & 19
Confident Communicators
Toastmasters Club, Washington

Township offices in the upstairs
boardroom, 57880 Van Dyke (between
26 Mile Rd. and West), 8:15 a.m. – 9:30
a.m. 1st three visits are free.
For more information contact
vpm@confidentcommunicatorsclub.com

Chesterfield Twp.
June 7, 14, 21 & 28
FOP Bingo Fundraiser, North

Gratiot Bingo Hall, 47650 Gratiot Ave.,
sales start at 5:30 p.m. and games
begin at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored by the
Fraternal Order of Police Macomb
Lodge 112. Hosted every Friday,
unless a holiday. Funds will support
FOP Cops and Kids, a Christmas
shopping program for underprivileged
children. For more information visit
NorthGratiotHall.com or call
(586) 598-4960.

New Baltimore – June 10 & 24
St. Clair River Toastmasters
Club, MacDonald Library, 36480

Main St., 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 2nd
and 4th Monday of each month. Visits
are free. For more information contact
president-8060@toastmastersclubs.org
or call (586) 677-8112.

Richmond – June 17 & 18
Auditions for "Young
Frankenstein", Richmond

Community Theatre, 69619 Parker
St., 7:00 p.m. Performances will be
September 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21
and 22, 2019. For more information
call (586) 727-9518 or email
artisticdirector@RichmondTheatre.com.

Memphis – June 22
Euchre Tournament, Memphis

Lions Club, 34758 Pratt Rd., 7:00 p.m.
$10 per player. Prize money for 1st,
2nd and 3rd places. Snacks available.
For more information contact Frank
at memphismichlions@yahoo.com.

Richmond – June 29
Richmond Area Heritage Festival,
Historic Village, 36045 Park St.,
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. The event will
be held rain or shine. Horse-drawn
wagon rides, games, demonstrations
and food. Fun for the whole family.
For more information call Mary Ellen
at (586) 808-2953.

OAKLAND

Royal Oak – June 2
Union BBC of Dexter vs. Wahoo
Baseball Club of Royal Oak, Starr

Jaycee Park, 1:00 p.m. Enjoy watching
baseball as it was played in the early
1860s. They play in the gentlemanly
manner that was common of the era,
with no gloves and wood bats. Free
admission. For more information email
curator@royaloakhistoricalsociety.org.

Rochester Hills
June 6, 13, 20 & 27
Coffee, Cake and True Islam,

Masjid Mahmood-Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community Center, 1730 W. Auburn
Rd., 7:00 p.m. Every Thursday stop
by and ask questions, get answers
and learn. Completely free! For more
information call (248) 677-1316 or email
tabligh.det@ahmadiyya.us.

Rochester – June 15
Blessing of the Animals, St. Paul's
United Methodist Church, 620 Romeo

St., South Parking Lot, 12:00 p.m. All
crated or leashed animals will receive
a blessing, picture with your pet and a
certificate. Children can bring stuffed
animals for a blessing and get their face
painted as well. Public is welcome to
this free event. For more information
call (248) 651-9361.

ST. CLAIR

All of St. Clair County
All Year Long
Woman's Life Chapter 855's
Bottle and Can Drive. Funds

support those in need as we continue to
fight hunger and homelessness in our
community. Make a difference today by
donating! For a drop-off
point or a pick up for large
donations call (810) 392-5136.

St. Clair – June 1 – 30
Ticket Sales for St. Clair High
School Classes of '73, '74 and '75
Combined Reunion. Will be held

Saturday, July 20, 2019, from 6:00 p.m.
– midnight. Dinner at 7:00 p.m. St. Clair
K of C Hall. $25 per person; BYOB.
Tickets are available in advance only.
Call or text your class representative.
Class of '73: Stella at (269) 569-1160
Class of '74: Gayle at (810) 334-3661
Class of '75: Cathy at (810) 300-2364

Port Huron – June 1
6th Annual Blue Water Sturgeon
Festival, Fort Gratiot Lighthouse

Station Park, 2800 Omar St., 10:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m. This one-day event is
centered on providing close encounters
with lake sturgeon, Michigan's gentle
giant of the Great Lakes. Parking
and admission are free. For more
information call (810) 730-5998 or visit
SturgeonFestival.com.

Port Huron – June 3
What's in My Backyard? Port

Huron Library, 210 McMorran Blvd.,
6:30 p.m. Presented by Wild Birds
Unlimited Macomb. Ever wonder why
a robin cocks its head? What's the
difference between a downy and a
hairy woodpecker? What red-winged
blackbirds have in common with the
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TV show Sister Wives? Join Bob and
Pam Gors to learn about birds in your
backyard. For more information call
(810) 987-7323 ext. 2500.

Algonac – June 5
Read, Learn, Repeat, Algonac-Clay

Library, 2011 St. Clair River Dr., 10:00
a.m. Children learn through repetition.
Support your child's early literacy skills
in a storytime dedicated to exploring the
same book for six weeks. Art, science,
math and literacy will be highlighted
each week as your child deepens his
or her learning in a storytime full of fun
and songs. For more information call
(810) 794-4471.

Lakeport – June 6
Senior Project Fresh, Burtchville

Township Library, 7097 Second
St., 1:00 p.m. Senior Project Fresh
provides income-qualified adults, ages
60+, with Michigan-grown produce
from authorized farmers' markets and
roadside stands. A Council on Aging
representative will be at the Burtchville
Library to provide information about the
program. Attendees may receive $20
worth of produce vouchers, with driver's
license or state ID, if they qualify. Ages
60+ and disabled are welcome. For
more information call (810) 385-8550.

Marysville – June 6
America the Beautiful – National
Parks of the Southwest, Marysville

Library, 1175 Delaware, 6:00 p.m.
Experience the beauty of the American
southwest by traveling several national
parks. Imagine walking along the rim of
the Grand Canyon as the sun is rising
or hiking along the Virgin River in the
Zion Canyon. In Bryce Canyon National
Park travel scenic Highway 12, where
you will view the famous hoodoos.
The program will end in Moab, Utah,
with a majestic tour of Arches National
Park. For more information call
(810) 364-9493.

Memphis – June 6
Library Escape Room: Escape
from Mars, Memphis Library,

34830 Potter St., 2:00 p.m. You have
20 minutes to find the keys to the
spaceship and escape from Mars.
Geared to adults and teens. Children
under 12 are required to have an adult
with them. Registration requested, but
not required. For more information call
(810) 392-2980.

Marysville
June 7, 14, 21 & 28
Marysville Knights of Columbus
#9526 11th Annual Farmers
Market, Marysville Park waterfront,

across from the old boat launch,
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Every Friday
from May to October. Vendors wanted
– all welcome. For more information
contact Matt at (810) 364-6800 or
(810) 824-7435.

Memphis – June 7, 14 & 21
Euchre, Memphis American Legion

Hall, 34330 Bordman, 7:00 p.m. Join
us the first three Fridays of each
month. $10. For more information email
merrickpotterpost566@yahoo.com.

Port Huron – June 9
Blue Water New Horizon's
Band's First Summer Concert,

Fort Gratiot Lighthouse, 2800 Omar,
2:00 p.m. Bring your lawn chair and
enjoy a variety of concert music and
the fabulous view of the lake. Free.
For more information email
pdemps@comcast.net.

Port Huron – June 9
The Daughters of the American
Revolution Present: Celebrate
Your Family History Fundraiser,
with Alexander Macomb and
Ottawa Chapters NSDAR, Wings

Etc. Grill and Pub, 330 Quay St.,
drop-in meal between 1:00 p.m. – 5:00
p.m. $20 tickets will be available at the
door, includes a choice of three meal
options: wing basket, vegetarian or
wrap sandwich, plus one side and
beverage included (cash bar).
Silent auction. Event presented by a
non-profit service group, and proceeds
go towards Veteran's Projects, DAR
Schools, DAR Juniors, Lt. Isaiah
Fuller C.A.R. and Historic Records
Preservation. For more information call
LaCinda at (810) 987-2698.

Kimball – June 12
Make Your Own Space Alien that
Draws, Kimball Township Library,
1955 N. Allen Rd., 3:30 p.m. Simple
and fun, and when you're done you'll
have your very own space alien that
draws what you draw – not once, not
twice, but THREE times. Registration
requested. Ages 3 – 12. For more
information call (810) 982-9171.

St. Clair – June 13
Little Creatures – Wildlife
Presentation, St. Clair Library, 310

S. Second St., 4:00 p.m. It's a birthday
party; we're 150 years old at this
branch. In addition to cupcakes, we
have Dan Briere with his creatures.
See birds, mammals and reptiles up
close and learn all about his rescued
buddies. For more information call
(810) 329-3951.

at (810) 794-5678 if you see wasps!
2:00 p.m. Join us as we take terra cotta
pots, cover them with different colors
of jute and fill with a delicate succulent.
For more information call (810) 3957000.

St. Clair – June 20
12th Annual Bill MacDonald Ford
Car Show, 1200 S. Carney Dr.,

registration starts at 2:00 p.m. Ford –
Lincoln – Mercury ONLY! Dash plaques
to first 100 cars. Hot dogs and soda for
sale. For show information call Vern at
(810) 329-2569.

Fair Haven – June 21
A Universal Blast of Fun Summer
Reading 2019, Ira Township Library,

7013 Meldrum Rd., 10:00 a.m. A
celebration of making out-of-this-world
projects – Galaxy Slime. Designed for
all ages; five and under will require adult
assistance. All supplies provided. For
more information call (586) 725-9081.

St. Clair – June 21
AYCE Fish Buffet, American Legion
Post 382, 1322 Clinton, 4:00 p.m. –
7:00 p.m. Adults $20, kids 5 – 11 $5,
kids under 5 free. Fish, shrimp, red
skinned potatoes, baked beans, fries,
coleslaw, salad, rolls, desserts and ice
cream. For more information call
(810) 329-2871.

Marine City – June 25
Make It and Take It Crafts, Marine

City Library, 300 S. Parker, 10:00 a.m.
Come on in anytime between 10:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m., cool off and be
creative. Library provides all materials.
Ages 0 – 12. For more information call
(810) 765-5233.

Yale – June 25
A Night and Day in Outer Space,

Yale Library, 2 Jones St., 1:00 p.m.
Have you ever seen a solar telescope
or wanted to know more about the
moon? Join us as we investigate the
moon with a presentation from Seven
Ponds Astronomy Club and explore
the sun with solar telescopes. For more
information call (810) 387-2940.

SANILAC
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Lac Ste. Claire Voyageurs, 228
S. Ridge Rd., 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Free, but donations gratefully welcome.
Learn more about and experience
the rich history connected with the
voyageurs, early settlers, Indians
and military of the Great Lakes Fur
Trade Era. This reenactment of the
lifestyles and skills of this era will
include demonstrations and displays of
traditional crafts and skills, trade goods
and artifacts, campfire cooking, military
life, weaponry and much more. Most
buildings will be open with docents.
Family-friendly event. For more
information call (810) 622-9946 or visit
sanilaccountymuseum.org.
Sandusky – June 8 & 22
Thumb Dance Club, Maple

Valley School, 138 Maple Valley
St., 7:00 p.m. Dancing includes country
swing, waltz and a few square dances
before the meal break at 8:30 p.m.
Afterwards, there will be country rock
and line dancing until 10:30 p.m. The
cost for guests is $7 and new attendees
are asked to bring a snack to share
(chips, pretzels, popcorn, etc.) On June
8 it is National Hot Dog Day and hot
dogs will be served. Entertainment will
be by Ray Govaere and Bill Bundy.
On June 22, the monthly birthday
cake will be served at meal break and
entertainment will be by Lighthouse 3.
For more information call Nancy at
(586) 663-5306.

TUSCOLA
No events were submitted for
Tuscola County this month.

WAYNE

Detroit
June 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29
White Elephant/Rummage Sale,

St. Raymond – Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church, Community
Center, 20103 Joann, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00
p.m. Come to rear door. The community
center is the middle building between
the church and the school. For more
information call (313) 527-0525.

Port Sanilac – June 8 & 9
Voyageurs, Settlers and Natives,

St. Clair – June 16 & 23
AYCE Breakfast Buffet, American

Legion Post 382, 1322 Clinton, 8:00
a.m. – noon. Adults $7, kids 5 – 11 $3,
kids under 5 free. Eggs (scrambled/
western), sausage, potatoes, pancakes,
Belgian waffles with strawberries and
whipped cream, sausage gravy and
biscuits, coffee and orange juice. For
more information call (810) 329-2871.

Capac – June 18
Make and Take Succulent
Planter, Capac Library, 111 N. Main,

Museum Hours

Every Sunday 10AM-3PM
or By Appointment

8061 MARSH ROAD
CLAY TWP., MI 48001

877-FWD-MORA
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POOL & SPA

We offer FREE water testing!
YO UR

VACATION
S TA R TS
AT HO ME

DIMENSION ONE SPAS

®

Financing
Available!

(810) 385-6063

Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Visit us online at lenspoolandspa.com

7210 Lakeshore Rd. • Lakeport, MI 48059



It is easier for a father to have children then for
children to have a real father.
~ Pope John XXIII
No Ian, You Cannot Ride a Bull!
By Rita MacDonald,

ThumbPrint News Columnist

It was about 100 degrees out the summer day that we decided to take our
visiting cousins horseback riding out in Romeo. We'd spent the morning
making stuffed cabbage in my then unairconditioned home, so I'm not sure
what gave us the notion to go horseback riding. But off we went.
My sons were probably seven and nine at the time, and wanted to ride the
biggest horses available. "Are you sure you don't want to ride a pony?" the
manager asked. But, oh no – my sons couldn't be bothered with a little pony.
So they mounted them each onto a horse, and off they walked out of the barn.
And stopped.
No matter what the trainer did, those horses didn't want to budge in that
sweltering summer heat.
Very disappointed, it was not long before we headed back into the barn
where the temperature was a little cooler. Just as the kids were coming down
off their horses, a young boy came racing in on a young pony. Both of my kids'
jaws fell open and their eyes widened. Rory matter-of-factly said, "Next time,
I'm riding a pony instead!"
And Ian said, "Oh yeah? Well, the next time I come back, I'm RIDING A BULL!"
We laughed the rest of the afternoon
about that, and into his baby book
memories I wrote that story, and have
enjoyed re-telling it for years.
I never let Ian ride a bull. And even
if he hated me for it, and stomped his
feet and had a fit, and threatened me,
or made conditions for his loving me
as his mom, I still would NEVER have
let him ride that bull. Why? Because
I love him.
God does that with us too. He tells
us, "No!" He knows what is in our best interest, and he knows what will hurt
us. He is our Father, and He loves us enough to say "No!" to us as His children.
I've stomped my feet, I've had my tantrums, and have complained and
complained to Him. But I know He is the perfect Father, and I know His "no's"
are for my good and for my growth.
I know Ian is glad now that I never let him ride a bull. (But you can bet I'll
tease him about that for the rest of his life!)
And today, a day I was reminded of a certain "no" I got many years ago –
I'm thanking God for loving me enough to answer me just the way that He
did... If He hadn't, I'm quite confident I would have just landed on my blessed
assurance... ;)

Check out the Wheelin' Podcast
with Keith and Johnny Orange.
You can download it for free at iTunes,
iHeartRadio, wheelinradio.com, and from
many of your favorite podcasting sources.

You can also follow us at
facebook.com/wheelinradio

June 2019
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FAMILY FEATURES

armer weather, longer days and smells
of sizzling meat on the grill can only
mean one thing – summer has officially
arrived. As you gear up for the season of
backyard barbeques and spontaneous weekend getaways, don’t let the cost of summer
entertaining take a toll on your wallet. Consider stopping at ALDI, where you can find a variety of fresh
produce and high quality cuts of grill-ready meat for up to 50% less* than traditional grocers, so you can
spend less on your grocery bill and more on making summer memories last all year long.
Sizzle into summer with these tasty tips and techniques that will make cookouts, road trips and
impromptu pool parties mouthwatering for less:
n Less Flipping, More Grilling: When grilling for that backyard barbeque, don’t make the mistake
of constantly lifting the lid on your grill. Every time you lift the lid, you lose smoke, which will
make your meat less flavorful!
n Make More Time for Fun: Keep recipes simple so you can join the party and avoid getting stuck
in the kitchen. Sometimes all you need for big flavor is to infuse simple spices into your meals.
Whip up a quick dry rub with common spices like cumin, chili powder, oregano and peppercorns,
and use when grilling meat, fish and even veggies.
n Put a Fresh Twist on Comfort Foods: Add a twist to your barbeque staple foods to make
your dish stand out. Stuff your burgers with jalapeño slices and cheddar cheese or top them off
with unique flavors like pineapple, avocado or kiwi. It’s fun to mix and match different flavor
combinations, and ALDI carries everything from organic grass fed beef to fresh pineapple.
n Keep It Cool in the Sun: Have homemade freezer pops in your freezer for impromptu pool
parties and neighborhood slip and slides. Mix up this traditional summer treat by combining a
classic fruit flavor with an exotic one. Coconut flakes, cilantro or honey will add a unique spin on
a classic snack.
n Bring Adventure Home: Travel to a new city without going further than your local ALDI. Just
switch up your go-to recipes with some regional flavors like Texas BBQ ribs or Chicago deep dish
pizza. Follow the ALDI Summer Starts Here virtual road trip series for regional recipes, tips and
tricks on the ALDI Simply Smarter Living Blog.
Looking for more inspiration? These easy-to-make recipes will help you get ready for summer.
Visit www.aldi.us for more seasonal ideas.
*Based

upon a price comparison of comparable products sold at leading national retail grocery stores.

Campfire Quesadilla
$0.75 per serving at ALDI

Recipe Courtesy of Chef Stacey, ALDI Test Kitchen

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 16 minutes
Total Time: 26 minutes
Servings: 6		
1 tablespoon Carlini Pure Olive Oil
1 zucchini, halved and sliced into
			1/4-inch slices
7 mushrooms, sliced
1 onion, thinly sliced
		 Carlini Canola Cooking Spray
6 Pueblo Lindo Flour Tortillas
3 cups Happy Farms Shredded
			Cheddar Cheese
In a large sauté pan over mediumhigh heat, heat olive oil. Add
zucchini, mushrooms and onion.
Cook until soft, stirring often. Drain
any liquid.
Coat six squares of foil with cooking
spray, lay one tortilla on each.
Place 1/2 cup cheese and 1/4 vegetable
mixture on one half of the tortilla; fold in
half. Seal the foil around the quesadilla.
Keep chilled for any camping trip!
To cook each quesadilla, place foil
packet on the outside of the campfire or
on grill grates. Cook for three minutes per
side. Allow to cool slightly before opening
and eating.

Hand-Held Snacks

Keep your road trip simple and pack finger
food snacks that can easily be taken on the go.
Quesadillas are quick to make for grab and go
meals, and taste great with a combination of sweet
and savory flavors.
n Experiment with fun flavors like ricotta
cheese and strawberries; sweet potatoes and
black beans; or blueberries and cream cheese.
n Make batches ahead of time and have
on-hand for when the kids get hungry. Just
heat and serve for a simple snack.
n Incorporate fresh spices and produce to keep
variations fun and unique all summer long.

Lemon Pesto Mason
Jar Pasta Salad
$3.61 per serving at ALDI

Recipe Courtesy of Chef Scott, ALDI Test
Kitchen

Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 5 minutes
Total Time: 10 minutes
Servings: Two 16-ounce mason jars
Pesto:
1/2 cup fresh parsley
1/2 cup Little Salad Bar Flat
			Leaf Spinach
1/4 cup grated Priano Asiago
			Cheese Wedge
1/4 cup Carlini Pure Olive Oil
6 tablespoons Southern Grove
			 Cashew Halves, chopped
1 1/2 tablespoons Stonemill
			 Essentials Minced Garlic in
			Olive Oil
1/2 lemon, zested and juiced
		 Stonemill Essentials Iodized
			 Salt, to taste
		 Stonemill Essentials Ground
			 Black Pepper, to taste
Salad:
1/4 cup SimplyNature Organic
			Diced Tomatoes
1/4 cup Tuscan Garden Large
			 Pitted Ripe Olives, chopped
4 ounces Happy Harvest
			 Mushroom Stems and
			 Pieces, drained and rinsed
1/2 cup Kirkwood Grilled
			 Chicken Strips, diced
2 cups cooked Reggano
			Tri-Color Pasta
1/4 cup grated Priano Asiago
			Cheese Wedge
For the Pesto: In a food possessor,
combine parsley, spinach, 1/4 cup
Asiago cheese, olive oil, cashews and
garlic. Pulse until fully incorporated.
Add lemon juice and zest, season
with salt and pepper to taste.
To assemble: Pour pesto into
the bottom of a 1-quart mason jar,
add tomatoes, olives, mushrooms
and chicken. Top with pasta, and
remaining cheese.

Watermelon Lime
Freezer Pops

$0.37 per serving at ALDI
Recipe Courtesy of Chef Kevin, ALDI Test
Kitchen

Prep Time: 15 minutes
Total Time: 15 minutes
(plus 6 hours to freeze)
Servings: 8 freezer pops
3 cups watermelon,
		 cubed and seeded		
3/4 cup Baker’s Corner
		
Granulated Sugar, divided
3/4 cup blueberries
1/2 cup lime juice, freshly
			squeezed
		 Zest of 1 lime
1 cucumber, peeled and
		
seeded
1/4 cup water
3 drops green food coloring
In a blender, puree watermelon
and 1/2 cup sugar until smooth.
Pour into freezer pop molds
leaving a 1 1/2-inch space at the
top.
Drop three to four blueberries
and freezer pop stick into each
mold; freeze for at least three
hours.
In a blender, puree remaining
sugar, lime juice, lime zest,
cucumber, water and food
coloring until smooth. Reserve in
refrigerator.
When watermelon pops are
thor
oughly frozen, add lime
mixture to the top of the mold.
Return to freezer, freeze for at
least three hours or until frozen.
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Reclinerama
Buy One Get One Free

Sale Ends 6/30/19

Downtown Port Huron or Fort Gratiot

Glide Rocker
Recliner

Rocker
Recliner

Leather
Recliner

